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“The Invisible Architect: How to Design Your Perfect Life from Within” by John Novello has just been
released worldwide and already a Number 1 Amazon Best Seller! This deeply personal, yet widely
applicable book presents insights from the award-winning musician and author, based on his own
journey toward self-discovery, cultivating a relationship with the Divine, and building an incredible life
from within.
John invites readers to discover their own Invisible Architect and harness the all-knowing power that
each person has within them, but rarely taps into. With stories from his own life, as well as a
self-help program based on lessons learned across a decorated career, this book can help anyone
overcome their struggles to design their perfect life.

“The Invisible Architect” (ISBN: 9781647193270 / 9781647192198) is available through retailers
worldwide, including barnesandnoble.com and Amazon. The eBook retails for $9.99, the paperback

https://geotrack.email/ext/l?idx=UOlmeCWpMLREmkOXI2mB&ret=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2Fdp%2FB09476Q7TW
https://geotrack.email/ext/l?idx=UOlmeCWpMLREmkOXI2mB&ret=http%3A%2F%2Fbarnesandnoble.com%2F


for $17.95, the hardcover for $28.95 and the audiobook for $17.46. Wholesale orders are available
through Ingram. For more details go to the author’s site at johnnovelloauthor.com
From the back cover:
The Invisible Architect is a captivating story of the aspirations and cognitions of the life of a
now-famous jazz musician. Enlightening, inspirational, tragic, and miraculous, “The Invisible
Architect” is a personal transformational program for designing your perfect life from within – the
exact process of how our inner world creates our outer world.
About the author:
John Novello is an internationally acclaimed jazz pianist and composer who has performed with
many well-known groups as well as leading his own groups Niacin and the John Novello Band. He
has had several top ten hits on the Billboard Jazz Chart, one of them, “Good to Go” reaching number
one. In addition to John’s musical accomplishments, John is an author & music educator, having
written the best-seller industry keyboard method “The Contemporary Keyboardist”, published by Hal
Leonard. John resides in Franklin, TN with his wife, Barbara Novello.
About MindStir Media:
MindStir Media LLC is an award-winning book publisher. To learn more about publishing a book with
MindStir Media, visit www.mindstirmedia.com or call 800-767-0531.
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